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PROVIDING ACCOUNTING NONPROFIT SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS FOR NONPROFIT

ORGANIZATIONS
Beyond accounting software, there is frequent need to computerize fund raising functions at nonprofit organizations.  Developer of fund accounting
software, nonprofit software, and municipal software.  is the leading fund accounting software company, focusing on the specialized needs of nonprofit
organizations, foundations, and governmental agencies.  Our Solutions iDC has provided fund accounting software solutions for many nonprofit
organizations, government agencies, and public sector organizations.

  Providing fund accounting solutions for nonprofit organizations, software solutions and backoffice systems management.  Provides fund accounting and
fundraising software solutions for nonprofit organizations.  You won't find more affordable evaluating fund accounting software, complete nonprofit
software anywhere else.  Discussion: Fund accounting software programs are sophisticated software for nonprofits that use/need fund accounting methods. 
(MIP) delivers premier Windows fund accounting software designed to meet the challenges of nonprofit accounting.  

  EmpowerFinancials - Custom business accounting software for medium to large businesses and nonprofits, including e-business, financial, distribution, and
payroll software packages.  In addition, Sage Software provides solutions to meet the specialized needs of accounting practices, construction, distribution,
manufacturing, nonprofit, and real estate industries.  is the leading fund accounting software company, focusing on the specialized needs of nonprofit
organizations, foundations, and governmental agencies.  Leverage world-class accounting software solutions customized to fit your Mid-Sized or
Nonprofit/Fund company and its ever-changing needs.  While nonprofit accounting software is by itself a vertical market, that market is very stratified as well.

  Professional software implementation can get your nonprofit's new accounting system off to a great start, or fix a world of existing software woes.  Our
implementation and training processes for nonprofit accounting software are designed and built from over 15 years experience.  (MIP) delivers premier
Windows fund accounting software designed to meet the challenges of nonprofit accounting.  At just $999, there's no other nonprofit accounting software
that comes close.  Here are the top reasons that you will often want to pass over the low-priced general use systems in favor of nonprofit-specific accounting
software.  Most nonprofit organizations use some sort of accounting software.  That means that nonprofit accounting software users can expect to see lots of
features in the next generation of releases.  Working together, these two software applications create a comprehensive nonprofit accounting solution.

  Providing fund accounting solutions for nonprofit organizations, software solutions and backoffice systems management.  For more control, you can use
this nonprofit accounting software to monitor financial commitments through integrated encumbrance tracking.  Developer of fund accounting software,
nonprofit software, and municipal software.  Beyond accounting software, there is frequent need to computerize fund raising functions at nonprofit
organizations.  Our Solutions iDC has provided fund accounting software solutions for many nonprofit organizations, government agencies, and public sector
organizations.  Inferior accounting software is sometimes able to provide for two but not three labels, and therefore may be unsuitable for nonprofit
organizations. 

 


